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give to my Viceroys and Captains-General of my Kingdoms and Estates, wherever they bring the
said fleets, in order that they have and keep the same good relations with you.
16. And respecting the expense which will fall upon you in the execution of the said charge
of Captain-General of the Ocean-Sea, and in that of my Captain-General over the soldiers, which
serve me at present and will serve me later in my kingdoms of Portugal, for which I have likewise
provided a title by another warrant: For this I wish, and it is my will, that you have and hold the
yearly salary of 12,000 escudos of ten Castillian reales each, each escudo which you will begin to enjoy
from the day of the date of this my instruction, all the time you serve and have the said charges; and
that you be paid the money I shall order to be provided for the pay of the soldiers who are and will
be in my pay in the said kingdom of Portugal, ceasing as it has to cease with the above said other
pay, whatever other salary you hold now or later, so that with the one and the other you are not to
draw nor do draw more salary than the said 12,000 escudos at ten reales each.
The contents of this my Instruction I wish and order that you keep and carry out, in the use and
exercise of the said charge of Captain-General of the Ocean-Sea, all the time that you serve in it;
and it is my will according as is said, and meanwhile that nothing is taken away or added in all
or in any part of it. That will be when it should suit my service; and you in the same way make
them to be kept and carried out by the Captains-General of the various fleets and armed ships
navigating in the said Ocean-Sea; whom you have to advise and warn of anything more which
occurs to you and seems suitable, taking great care, and seeing that there is no excess in anything;
for such is my will; and that this, my instruction be entered in the books of payments in the
keeping of my Inspector-General and accountant of the soldiers in Portugal, for the account they
have to keep of the warrants and pay of the said your salary.
Dated in San Lorenzo el Real on the 23rd day of the month of June one thousand five hundred
and eighty four years.
I THE KING."*
1 " Yo el Key/'   Also signed, " By order of His Majesty. Juan Delgado.
Entered in the Office of the Inspector-General.  D. Pedro de Guzman.
Entered in the books of the Auditor's Office.   Bernabe de Pedroso."
Notice especially clauses 6, 7, 12. The emphasis upon " good treatment" and prompt payment
for the seamen (6); the " good Duality " of the victuals (7); the prompt payment o£ wages (12); and
(n) that the search for corsairs is preparatory to another "enterprise" to be explained later.
Taken in conjunction with the materials published in vol. IV of "Elizabethan England," 1934,
these Instructions (hitherto unknown to English naval critics), should terminate for ever the cus-
tomary illusion that the Elizabethan seamen were contending only against a power " crumbling j:o
decay": instead of defying a nation world-renowned for strength, efficiency, and notable victories
by sea and land. This M.S., and the Commission of the same date (catalogued 1898, see p. 199, ante,
n.r.) were lent by the Duke of Alba to the great International Exhibition at Barcelona in 1929;
and there transcribed for the present history. Their full importance for the study of Spanish
discipline may henceforth be recognised in perpetuity by all students of Sea-Power (which most
vital element in the rise and fall of nations was not included in subjects discussed at the Anglo-
American Historical Conference in London in July, 1936.)

